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Mawecro Farming

is a testament of community development
Mawecro manages 1906 hectares of sugarcane and 443 hectares
of bananas on land that it leases from the MCPA. The business has
275 permanent employees and 370 seasonal employees, and
members of the Mawewe community get preference for
recruitment in all new vacancies that arise.

Mawecro Farming (Pty) Ltd (Mawecro) is a joint venture between
the Mawewe Communal Property Association (MCPA) and its
strategic farming partner, Crookes Brothers South Africa (Pty) Ltd
(CBSA), that has paid dividends of approximately R37,7 million and
over R65 million in lease rentals to the MCPA since the inception of
Mawecro in 2016.
The MCPA owns 51% and CBSA owns 49% of Mawecro, which was
started as a commercial farming enterprise after a successful land
restitution process. The MCPA is a communal property association of
the Mawewe Community that comprises of 3144 members, who
reside in the Nkomazi municipal area.
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1.

Bananas
Mawecro produces over 800 000 cartons of
high-quality bananas, which are packed under the
Lebombo and Nkomazi brands and also packed
directly for Woolworths. Mawecro is a top producer in
the Lebombo Growers group in regards to quality.

2.

Sugar Cane

The business produces high-quality sugar cane, which it supplies to
RCL’s Komatipoort mill, and has consistently outperformed the mill
average in terms of sucrose per hectare yields since its inception.
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Small
Business
Development

In regards to preferential procurement, the
business contracts small businesses in the community to
supply construction, electrical, maintenance, cane
harvesting and plumbing services, in terms of which over
R20,7 million was spent to date with suppliers from within
the Mawewe community.

4.

Community
Development

Expressing her gratitude, Queen Mother LaMbokazi of the
Mawewe community says:
“we are pleased to have Crookes Brothers South Africa
and Mawecro farming in the area because it supports
people development and empowerment. Mawecro has
played a significant role by assisting the community
during the Coronavirus pandemic by providing sanitisers,
sanitiser stands and sprays, which were placed at several
public centres. Mawecro has played a huge role in
ensuring that schools were provided with food for the
Grade 12 learners, school learning camps to assist learners
to catch up on learning during lockdown and prepare for
matriculation examinations for all four high schools in the
area.”

5.

Community
Development

Additionally, the partnership has assisted the Mawewe community
through its corporate social investment projects and has given
preferential

employment

and

procurement

opportunities

to

members of the community.
The cooperation between the members of the community employed
by the partnership and the CBSA employees seconded to the
partnership has contributed greatly to the business becoming a top
performer in terms of the quality of its sugar cane and bananas.
Furthermore, a corporate guarantee by CBSA has allowed the joint
venture to raise production financing at a competitive rate that
would have been impossible for the Mawewe community to raise on
their own.

6.

Communal
Property Associations

In 2019, 1 599 registered Communal Property Associations (CPA)
were recorded by the Department of Rural Development and Land
Reform of which 400 were situated in Mpumalanga and 1 199 were
spread across the rest of South Africa.
In that year, only 211 CPAs were compliant with the requirements of
the CPA Act. Some of the reasons for non-compliance include;
failure to have complete committee and membership lists, failure
to prepare and submit annual financial statements, failure to have
proper constitutions that specify individual and family land rights,
and failure to keep proper records of land transactions for
reporting.
The lack of commercial agriculture and business skills, and
production financing are some of the major constraining factors
that CPAs have to deal with during the establishment and
post-establishment phases of farming operations.
The MCPA is one of the exemplary CPA structures that is successful
and sustainable because of its joint venture with CBSA.

7.

Mzamo Khuzwayo,
Managing Director at
Crookes Brothers South Africa,
says:

“We are very proud of the success of our partnership
with the Mawewe Communal Property Association.
This partnership is arguably one of the most successful
collaborations between a commercial farmer like
Crookes Brothers South Africa and a land-owning
community, as there are very few, if any, partnerships
that have paid over R100 million in rent and dividends
to the community in the past 5 years.
Over and above that, the partnership had assisted the
Mawewe community through its corporate social
investment

programmes

and

given

preferential

employment, procurement opportunities to members
of the community. The business is also a top performer
in terms of the quality of its sugar cane and bananas.
This is living proof that such partnerships are the key to
ensure that communities reap maximum benefit from
the land they own.”

8.
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